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WELCOME TO THE

Our membership grants access to 
a wealth of impressive facilities and 
unforgettable experiences, so you can 
get all you want and need from your 
time with us.

We have everything rolled into 
one unique experience, within 
a magnificent country house, 
grounds and hotel.

Whether you’re looking to realise 
your fitness goals in our newly 
refurbished gym, push performance 
with Peloton bikes and classes, 
or indulge mind and body in our 
award-winning spa, why not give 
yourself the time you deserve here. 

With the Hall’s range of dining 
experiences paired with The Long 
Gallery cocktail menu, you have 
delicious food and tantalising 
tipples to satisfy all tastes 
at your fingertips.

Beyond the walls of the Hall there is 
plenty to partake in, including tennis, 
the driving range and woodland walks, 
or perhaps a mind freeing ride on 
an e-bike is more your speed. 

Whether you're using our facilities for 
business, leisure or blissful pleasure, 
we have anything you need and more 
right here.

For a Wellness Club that will far exceed 
expectations, you’ve come to the right 
place. Read on for a detailed overview 
of all we have to offer our members. 



SECTION ONE 04-07

EXPERIENCE A LIFE 
WELL BALANCED

Experience fitness 
and mindfulness



BE WELL 05

WEllNESS SUITE

Whether you'll be using our state-of-the-art facilities 

for an intense HIIT workout or steady cycle session, 

our team of fitness and wellness experts will be ready 

and waiting to guide you. Enjoy a range of innovative 

equipment from Matrix, including the ClimbMill 

and Ascent Trainer, alongside a brand new Peloton 

Cycle Zone.

Our expert instructors lead over 50 complimentary 

classes per week, including Reformer Pilates, Yoga 

Dance Fit, Tabata, and Ride indoor cycling. Match 

the intensity of each class to your fitness level, 

so you feel right at home in our spacious studio.



Spa & TREaTMENTS
BE WELL 06

From our Saltwater Pool to our Tranquil 

Sanctum, our award-winning spa provides 

head-to-toe relaxation for both body and mind. 

Discover every treasure our healing Spa has to 

offer, booking a blissful treatment with one of 

our expert therapists, purchasing a gift from 

our luxury product houses in the Spa Boutique, 

sampling every hydrotherapy experience in our 

85,000 sq. ft Spa, or taking time to switch off in 

our relaxation areas.

Melt into the moment and forget the outside 

world. Our Elemis treatments are the ultimate 

skincare experience. Using products that harness 

the power of nature’s finest active ingredients, 

these treatments deliver results that you can see 

and feel, both inside and out. 

Experience pure and organic treatments with 

VOYA. Using the blend of their cherished natural 

seaweed with a wealth of active ingredients, and 

essential oils, every treatment has been crafted 

like a carefully considered work of art.

Member perk! 10% saving on treatments.



paRLOUR

Get top-to-toe pampered in our dreamy parlour. 

Enjoy instant results with our array of treatments 

for your hands and feet. Sit back, relax and choose 

your perfect shade of polish, knowing you are in the 

safest of hands. 

Maintain your silky locks whilst sipping a glass 

of bubbles. From bouncy blow-dries to intense 

conditioning treatments, our hair specialists are 

here to take you a cut above the rest.

BE WELL 07

Member perk! 10% saving in the all-new Parlour.
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EXPERIENCE A LIFE WELL LIVED

Enjoy socialising, member events 
and entertaining.



MEMbER EvENTS
LIVE WELL 09

Here we do all we can to enable our members to live well and be well. Through our newly re-launched 

Wellness events programme, we'll be hosting a range of exciting events and talks led by our expert staff and 

partners. Helping to boost your wellness journey, we'll cover a broad range of topics and themes across work, 

play, health and wellbeing.



pLaY
LIVE WELL 10

Wind down and drink up in the heart of the Hall.

Our famous Long Gallery boasts ornamental 

ceilings and comfortable seating, making it the 

ideal destination for pre and post dinner drinks 

or to simply enjoy and while the night away.

Our talented mixolygists craft over 100 cocktails. 

Combine this with tantalising spirits, as well as 

world class wines, there is a tipple to attract all 

tastes. From stylishly served spritzes, to theatrical 

house creations, it's time to toast with our 

imaginative infusions.

Member perk! 10% saving on food & beverage.



fiNE diNiNg
LIVE WELL 11

The Ballroom offers an award-winning culinary 

experience. Serving up seasonally-inspired 

British cuisine with a contemporary twist, 

expect eye-catching plates and bold flavours 

in our AA Rosette awarded Ballroom. 

Featuring creative à la carte dishes and attentive 

service, dining in the Ballroom is always a 

memorable experience.



LaId-baCK LUNCHES

afTERNOON TEa

From a hearty brunch to a laid-back lunch. Whether 

you’re looking for the perfect spot to sit back 

and relax or to catch up with friends, the chilled 

atmosphere of Henry’s has a plate to suit. 

Soak up the surroundings on our outdoor terrace 

whilst enjoying our delicious food. From sweet 

treats and speciality coffees, to nutritious smoothies 

and hearty bowls, at Henry’s your taste buds will 

always be well and truly tickled.

Featuring secret doorways, spectacular garden views, 

endless books and bags of history, the Library is 

a beautiful backdrop for a spot of Afternoon Tea. 

From succulent savouries to scrumptious scones, our 

Afternoon Tea is a mouth wateringly delicious treat.

And...did you know that the ornate gold mirror 

hanging proudly over our fireplace was the 

inspiration for Lewis Carroll’s 1865 novel, 

‘Alice Through the Looking-Glass’?

LIVE WELL 12

Member perk! 10% saving on food & beverage.



OUTdOOR 
pURSUITS

Ignite your sense of adventure with an array of 

invigorating outdoor activities in our breathtaking 

grounds, including our expertly manicured 

Italian Garden.

Dabble in some friendly competition and elevate 

your game on our pristine tennis courts, or unleash 

your inner golfer as you master your drive on our 

driving range. If slow and steady is more your 

speed, hone your precision and focus in beautiful 

surroundings with our archery class, or discover 

the beauty of nature as you walk or pedal along 

our picturesque woodland trail.

LIVE WELL 13

Complimentary e-bikes are available for your enjoyment from April, to the end of October.



From our charming Garden View Rooms to our 

indulgent Hot Tub Suites where you can unwind in 

the bubbling warmth of your own private sanctuary, 

envelop yourself in a world of comfort and elegance.

Our hotel rooms are adorned with luxuriant 

bedding, soft pillows, and stylish furnishings. 

Enjoy the perfect blend of Jacobean architecture 

and views of idyllic grounds to create a picturesque 

backdrop for your stay. Sheer bliss.

Member perk! All members benefit from 20% off standard room rates. 

STaY
LIVE WELL 14
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EXPERIENCE A LIFE WELL CONNECTED

Get connected with meeting rooms, 
plus formal and casual breakout spaces.



WORK WELL 16

WORKSpaCES 
& NET WORKINg

Make our Hall your office by taking advantage of casual break out spaces, informal hosting areas and range 

of meeting rooms. Your Club membership gives you the opportunity to work, rest and play all under one roof. 

And, if you're looking to host something larger, we can cater for anything from boardroom meetings 

to lavish gala dinners and even Exclusive Hire of the entire Hall.
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A PLACE TO BELONG TO

Become a member of 
The Wellness Club and have 

access to all of this and more.



CHOOSE WELL 18

bENEfITS 
& REWaRdS

on stay and 
day experiences

20% SAVING

in the all-new Parlour

10% SAVING

One month’s free membership 
for every friend you refer

 REFERRAL 
REWARD SCHEME

PLUS INCREDIBLE SPONTANEOUS 
PERKS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF!

in the spa boutique

10% SAVING

on food & beverage

10% SAVING
on treatments

10% SAVING

exercise and 
relaxation classes

OVER 50

UNLIMITED 
USE OF ALL SPA 

FACILITIES

UNLIMITED 
GYM ACCESS

A LIFESTYLE CLUB LIKE NO OTHER 
With a welcome programme and benefits beyond all others.



Upon joining, you’ll meet our team of in-house experts who will walk you 

through our unrivalled Welcome Programme*, allowing you to experience 

everything the Club has to offer:

A MEAL FOR TWO

COCKTAILS FOR TWO

WELCOME TREATMENT AND CONSULTATION

AFTERNOON TEA FOR TWO

TWO GUEST PASSES

ONE PRIVATE MEETING ROOM BOOKING

WEll-COME
CHOOSE WELL 19

*Terms and Conditions apply — please speak to the membership team to find out more.



INTERESTED IN 
A CLUB LIKE NO OTHER?

Come and see for yourself what 
we've got to offer.

Call the membership team on: 
01283 576522

Or register your interest here:

Don't just take our word for it...

baronseden.com/hoar-cross-hall/membership

members@hoarcrosshall.com

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST

https://baronseden.com/hoar-cross-hall/membership

